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Ladies and Gentlemen, let’s talk!  

Men first.................you complain about not wanting women that only want you for your
money, cars, and homes (your worldly possessions), women that you so appropriately
call “Gold-Diggers.”  Why is it that you use those same worldly material possessions as
selling tactics to lure these women into your worlds, resulting in you getting upset and
complaining, because she’s always wanting more of those things.  I know egos and
competition amongst men, plays a huge part in this game called “Modern Day
Pimping”......after all “It’s Hard Out There For A Pimp,” but be honest with yourselves for
a minute fellas, why do you feel you have to define your worth to a woman by displaying
your material possessions to her.  I mean, if that is the only way that you can get a
“certain type of woman” to spend time with you, you are just verifying the insecurity within
yourself, which is further justified by your distorted thinking and having the sad mentality,
that you don’t deserve better.  You are defining yourself by the things that you have.  See,
you feel that you don’t measure up without these material possessions, because this is the
way that you “Measure Your Success”....by and through what others have.   You think
that having the best-looking woman, the finest woman, and the woman who you just
purchased those new “Breast-Implants” for brings you some sort of status in the
community and amongst your peers.   All it does is makes you look more insecure than
you did when you sold yourself and your material possessions so emphatically to this
woman to get her in the first place.  You are forever, for as long as you are with her,
going to constantly question your worth and confidence.  

Okay .....so she’s very attractive, nice body, and so on and so forth, but Can She Read?
Can She Hold an Intelligent Conversation and Communicate well using Complete
Sentences?  What did She bring to the table in this “Pimped-Out” relationship?  Is she
worth all the many nights that you have lost sleep, while you were contemplating how you
were going to pay your rent, because she wanted the latest “Balenciaga” bag and you
bought it for her?  What exactly is the problem here? Being with a woman of this nature
and Paying to be with a woman of this nature has subconsciously robbed you of all the
Confidence that you thought you had.  When you feel as though you are about to lose
her, you go out and buy her something else to satisfy and pacify her, further verifying
your insecurities.  But what about “Your” feelings?  If you don’t feel as though you
deserve better, why should anyone else?  This is not making her like you any more than
she did when she got with you.  She doesn’t even care about you and you contributed to
this problem by luring her with “things.”  She satisfies your needs so that she can
continue to get what she wants and she almost always does.  

Guys.......all the women that you deem attractive are not “Gold-Diggers.”  All women are
beautiful in their own rights.  You don’t have to settle for “The Gold-Digger,” just because
you think you are not worthy of or in some cases, intimidated by a “Real Lady.”  



A “Real Lady” will not be attracted to you for your material possessions.  She requires that
you be able to take care of yourself.  She takes care of herself just fine.  She doesn’t
measure her successes, nor does she measures yours by what others have.  She’s
confident in her abilities and has her “own things’ and she is already happy with her life
and has peace within herself.  You can only “contribute” to her happiness.  She doesn’t
want or need your money and will gladly take you out on a date and offer to pay for your
dinner, because she’s a “Real Lady” and it doesn’t compromises her Independence nor
does is compromises her Confidence.  So guys, why deny yourself the exquisite “Worldly
Possession” called a “Real Lady.”

Alright Ladies, ...............why are you allowing these men to use their material
possessions as a selling tactic to get you in the first place?  How do you honestly think
that makes you look?  It makes you look and seem incompetent and incapable of taking
care of your own selves!   Men can only do what and as much as, you allow them!  I
know some of you could care less, as long as he continues to provide for your needs. 
Right?  Well Wrong!  You are a “Modern Day Prostitute” being kept and controlled. 

Ladies, you sometimes seek-out these type of men and then have the audacity to
complain about the “treatment that you are getting” from them.  What more do you
expect? Do you think that you are going home to meet his “Momma?”  Are you expecting
an engagement ring or something? Are you upset because you haven’t met his
“important friends?” Honey, you are “just not worth him taking the time out to do those
things for or with you!” And do not use the “baby trap” game, The Maury Povich Show
has proven that it just doesn’t work!  Why don’t you try doing something that’s different
and unfamiliar to you for a change, such as:  “Finding A Job and Taking Care of Your
Own Self and Your Own Business.”  It does exist!  Why depend on someone else?  You
may not have all of the things that he showered you with before, but you sure can work
to get them; and this starts you on your journey towards becoming an Independent and
Confident “Real Lady.”

If you are going to be one of the many women who are just content on being a “Gold
Digger,” all of those precious material possessions that you are demanding that these
men have or that you are allowing these men to use as selling tactics to lure you, you
need to have all of those same things yourself first, before even entering into that type of
relationship!  And Fellas, if you are going to utilize your material possessions to lure these
type of women, stop complaining about her being a “Gold-Digger” and accept what you
bought!   You need to bring equal amounts of “whatever” to the table, share equal
belief’s in your “Pimp/Gold-Digger Game,” and no one should ever have any room or
any reasons to complain!  No love lost.....Just A Lesson Learned!

So, Stay Away From The Gold-Diggers, or You’ll Certainly Become A Broke....Broke?”
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